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Indian temple 
trailblazer 
beaten by 
mother-in-law
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM: One of
the two women who infuriated Hindu
traditionalists by entering a revered
shrine in India was attacked by her
mother-in-law yesterday as soon as she
returned home after days on the run,
police said. Kanakadurga, 39, had been
in hiding since she made history by set-
ting foot in the Sabarimala temple on
January 2 along with Bindu Ammini,
sparking days of unrest in the southern
state of Kerala.

Sabarimala, set on top of a hill in a
tiger reserve, is dedicated to the celi-
bate deity Ayyappa, and fol lowers
believe letting in women of menstruat-
ing age goes against his wishes. A
September ruling by India’s Supreme
Court that all women could enter the
temple angered devotees, including
supporters of Prime Minister Narendra
Modi — who was in Kerala on Tuesday
— and his Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata Party (BJP).

After moving to more than 10 different
safe houses, Kanakadurga, who uses only
one name, returned home yesterday morn-
ing, only to be attacked by the enraged
relative — reportedly with a stick.

“A case was registered by

Kanakadurga against her mother-in-
law who, she said, attacked her when
she arrived home this morning at 7.15
am,” a police official in Perunthalmanna
town told AFP on condit ion of
anonymity. A complaint had been regis-
tered against the mother-in-law for
“voluntarily causing hurt by dangerous
weapons or means” and “wrongful
restraint”, reports said.

Kanakadurga, a government
employee, was admitted to a hospital in
the nearby city of Malappuram where
protesters had begun gathering and
chanting slogans. It was not known
immediately how serious her injuries
were. In a recent interview with AFP
while still in hiding, Kanakadurga said
she had gone to Sabarimala to exercise
her right as a devotee and to reinforce
gender equality.

‘Purification’ 
She also said her family was angry

with her as she had not told them in
advance about her temple visit, fearing
they would try and prevent her. After
Bindu and Kanakadurga entered the
temple, the head priest shut the temple
doors for an hour-long “purification
ceremony” in line with the widespread
belief that menstruating women are
impure. Sabarimala has become a new
flashpoint for Indian women in their
battle for social change ahead of elec-
tions in the world’s biggest democracy
due by May.

In 2012 the brutal gang rape and
murder of a woman on a Delhi bus
sparked huge protests and shone a
spotlight on the shocking level of sexu-

al violence in the country. Last year
India witnessed its own “#MeToo”
movement. The women’s entry into
Sabarimala sparked days of clashes
involving Hindu right-wing activists,
devotees, riot police using tear gas and
water cannon, and supporters of
Kerala’s leftist state government —
which supports the entry of women.

Mobs damaged buses, burnt effigies
and threw stones and crude bombs on
the streets. One person was killed and
hundreds arrested. Believed to be one
of the holiest Hindu temples, Sabarimala
receives millions of visitors every year.
Those wishing to visit undergo a 41-
day period of introspection and detach-

ment known as vratha, abstaining from
sex, meat, intoxicants and even shaving.
Only those who have observed the
vratha and carry the irrumude, a sym-
bolic offering, can enter the main court-
yard up 18 divine golden steps.

The sacred offerings, tied in a cloth
usually carried on the head or shoul-
ders, include coconuts, rose water, rice
and pepper. The Supreme Court is due
to start hearing a legal challenge on its
ruling from January 22. Its ruling on
Sabarimala was the latest to irk conser-
vatives in the deeply traditional country
of 1.25 billion people, after it over-
turned a colonial-era ban on gay sex
and on adultery. —AFP

KOCHI: India police intervene as members of Sabarimala Karma Samithi try to dis-
rupt a celebratory meeting after two women entered Sabarimala Ayyapa temple, at
the High Court Junction. —AFP

Taleban claim
Kabul truck bomb
attack, warn more
to follow
KABUL: The Taleban yesterday
claimed responsibility for a powerful
truck bomb in Kabul that r ipped
through surrounding neighborhoods,
killing at least four people including an
Indian national, and wounding more
than 100 in the latest assault on the
Afghan capital. In a grim message, the
militants also vowed to carry out more
attacks in the city in direct response to
the recent appointment of former spy-
master and anti-Taliban veteran
Amrullah Saleh as interior minister.

Monday evening’s explosion near
the heavily fortified Green Village for-
eign compound shook Kabul and
comes as diplomats ramp up efforts to
end the 17-year war in Afghanistan,
which by some estimates was the
world’s deadliest conflict in 2018. The
force of the blast was felt across the
sprawling city, initially causing confu-
sion about the exact location of the
attack. It shattered the windows of sur-
rounding houses and shops.

Taleban spokesman Zabiul lah
Mujahid told journalists on WhatsApp
that four attackers blew up an explo-
sives-packed truck before entering
Green Village and “killing many” for-

eigners. Four people, including three
guards and one civilian, have been con-
firmed dead and 113 wounded, the
health ministry said. An Indian national
was among those killed, India’s foreign
ministry said in a statement. Kabul
police spokesman Basir Mujahid told
AFP that most of the victims were
Afghan civilians.

“Seven or eight people have been
injured in every house around here
including myself ,” said resident
Mohammad Aref. “When I came out,
the street was full of bodies of the dead
and injured.” Until recently some UN
staff had lived and worked at Green
Village, which is heavily protected by
cement blast walls. But interior ministry
spokesman Najib Danish said earlier
the compound was now largely empty
and “only a number of guards” were
left . A much bigger UN compound
along with Afghanistan’s customs office
and headquarters for the Independent
Election Commission are also nearby.

‘Sabotage’ 
It is the second Taleban-claimed

attack on a foreign compound in Kabul
in recent months. In late November a
vehicle bomb exploded outside the
compound of British security firm G4S,
killing at least 10 people. Five G4S
employees were among the dead.  That
was followed by a suicide and gun
attack on a government compound in
Kabul on December 24 that killed at
least 43 people, making it one of the
deadliest assaults on the city last year. 

The latest bombing comes as US

peace envoy Zalmay Khalilzad visits
the region for further meetings aimed
at bringing an end to the war in
Afghanistan. Khali lzad, who met
Taleban representatives last month in
Abu Dhabi, is travelling to Afghanistan
as well as China, India and Pakistan on
the trip lasting through January 21.
Afghan officials suggested the latest
attack appeared to be an attempt to
derail the burgeoning peace process,
vowing the bombing would not go
unanswered. “As we are trying to reach
a regional consensus on peace, the
enemy is trying to sabotage it,” said
National Security Advisor Hamdullah

Mohib on social media. “I strongly con-
demn this attack and promise I will
seriously investigate and avenge it,” he
added. 

Last month’s leaking of US President
Donald Trump’s plan to slash troop
numbers in Afghanistan, however, has
threatened to derail the efforts and
alarmed many Afghans who fear a
return to oppressive Taleban rule.
Diplomats in Kabul have long said any
negotiations with the militants would
likely happen as fighting continued on
the battlefield — cold comfort for
Afghan civilians who have long borne
the brunt of the war. —AFP

KABUL: An Afghan woman sits next to a wounded child after receiving treatment at
Indira Gandhi Children’s Hospital after a powerful truck bomb attack. —AFP

Model claiming
Trump secrets 
to be deported 
PATTAYA: A Belarusian model who claimed she
had proof of Russian efforts to help Donald Trump
win office was set to be deported after being con-
victed yesterday nearly a year after her arrest in
Thailand for participating in a “sex training course”.
Anastasia Vashukevich, known by her pen name
Nastya Rybka, has been held with several others
since a police raid in the sleazy seaside resort of
Pattaya last February.

She had travelled to Thailand after becoming
embroiled in a political scandal with Russian alu-
minums tycoon Oleg Deripaska, a one-time associ-
ate of US President Trump’s disgraced former
campaign director Paul Manafort. She set off a
scramble for details after promising to reveal
“missing puzzle pieces” regarding claims the
Kremlin aided Trump’s 2016 election victory. But
the material never surfaced and critics dismissed it
as a publicity stunt.

The Pattaya Provincial Court convicted her and
seven co-defendants after they suddenly pleaded
guilty to multiple charges including solicitation and
illegal assembly. “The court found them all guilty of
soliciting sex,” said a judge on the panel, handing
them three-year sentences and $6,000 fines but
reducing the sentences to time served. “The court
releases them today,” the judge added.

Thai immigration chief Surachate Hakparn said
they would be transferred to an immigration deten-
tion centre in Bangkok and deported. “The next
step, I will coordinate with the Russian government
for their deportation, which will likely take one
week for all the processes to complete,” Surachate
told AFP. “They are blacklisted from Thailand per-
manently for conducting bad deeds.” —AFP

ALLAHABAD: The largest gathering of humanity on
the planet began yesterday, with tens of millions
showered in rose petals and holy ash at a spectacular
Hindu festival on India’s sacred riverbanks. The
Kumbh Mela is expected to attract more than 100
million pilgrims to Allahabad over the next seven
weeks to bathe in waters considered among the holi-
est in Hinduism.

Allahabad rises alongside the Ganges, Yamuna and
mythical Saraswati, and the banks of these hallowed
rivers have transformed into a riot of color for the
centuries-old festival . A gigantic tent city has
emerged near the confluence of the rivers, where
Hindus believe bathing during the Kumbh helps
cleanse sins and brings salvation. Before dawn thou-
sands of naked holy men smeared in ash, some on
horseback, proceeded toward the rivers’ meeting
point known as “Sangam”.

The “naga sadhus” plunged into the chilly waters
before the sun rose, as nearby devotees chanted
praises to the Hindu deity Shiva. “This is the purpose
of my life,” said Sadhu Sridhar, reapplying a grey ash
to his  body after emerging from the waters.
Throughout the day, millions of pilgrims will queue in
huge processions for their chance to plunge into the
waters in northern Uttar Pradesh state. “I do not
know whether my prayers were accepted, but I am
satisfied after taking a dip,” said Narendranath
Chakraborty, a 72-year-old who travelled from
Kolkata in India’s east.

The last major gathering in Allahabad in 2013 drew
an astonishing 120 million people, organizers said.
Thirty million devotees — more than the entire popu-
lation of Australia — are said to have bathed on a sin-
gle auspicious day. A helicopter dropped rose petals

Tuesday on an endless sea of dreadlocked sadhus
smoking marijuana, priests offering blessings in saffron
robes and pilgrims from every corner of India. “All the
Gods descend on this sacred place during this period.
This is the most auspicious event for any human
being,” said Chandhans Pandey, a 60-year-old devo-
tee. “I have been planning to attend (for) many years.”

Politics and faith 
Nearly 30,000 police have been deployed to

oversee crowds for the huge undertaking, and pre-
vent stampedes that have marred previous gather-
ings. Patrol drones buzzed over a 45-square kilome-
ter encampment set aside specially for pilgrims — a
temporary city three-quarters the size of Manhattan.
Restaurants, roads and marketplaces have sprung up
to cater to the huge influx of visitors, along with
122,000 toilets and 300 kilometers of road.

Festival veteran Ganeshanand Bharamachari, from
nearby Varanasi, said the Kumbh had grown in popu-
larity in recent years. “People, mostly from cities, are
becoming increasingly religious because the western
life they were living has not led them anywhere,” the
78-year-old told AFP. The Uttar Pradesh state gov-
ernment, led by a firebrand Hindu priest, has heavily
promoted this year’s festival, which comes as India
prepares for a general election due by May.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi, whose Hindu
nationalist Bharatiya Janata Party is in power in Uttar
Pradesh, visited Allahabad in December to inaugu-
rate a high-tech command centre to manage the
Kumbh. The historic city was even renamed
Prayagraj in October by the state’s conservative gov-
ernment, str ipping its  centuries-old name and
replacing it with an ancient Hindu title. But it is still

widely known as Allahabad, the name given by
Islamic rulers that reigned over India hundreds of
years ago.

According to Hindu mythology, gods and demons
fought a war over a sacred pitcher, or kumbh, con-

taining the nectar of immortality. During the tussle, a
few drops fell to earth at four different locations —
one being Allahabad. The Kumbh, which runs until
March 4, was recognized as an intangible cultural
heritage by UNESCO in 2017.  —AFP

Expected to attract more than 100 million pilgrims

Hindus gather by the millions in 
India for world’s largest festival

ALLAHABAD: Indian Hindu Sadhus (holy men) take part in a religious procession towards the Sangam
area as they cross a pontoon bridge during the “royal entry” for the Kumbh Mela. —AFP

Singapore vows 
to cane Briton
despite protest
SINGAPORE: Singapore insisted yesterday it would
still cane a British man convicted of drug smuggling
despite a plea from London not to proceed with the
punishment. Yuen Ye Ming was sentenced by a
Singapore court last year to 20 years in jail and 24
strokes of the cane after he was convicted of drug-
related offences, including trafficking, consumption
and possession.

Flogging with a rattan cane, a legacy of British
colonial rule, is a common punishment in Singapore
and the city-state rarely backs down in applying the
law. Yuen was first arrested in August 2016 for drug-
related offences and was convicted last year but
released on bail pending sentencing, Singapore’s
interior ministry said. While out on bail, he was
arrested again for similar narcotics offences, the
ministry said.

British Foreign Secretary Jeremy Hunt had asked his
Singaporean counterpart during a visit to the city-state
this month that Yuen be spared caning, a spokesman for
Britain’s foreign ministry said. “We strongly oppose the
use of corporal punishment, such as caning, in all cases,”
the spokesman said. “The Foreign Secretary personally
raised this with the Singaporean Minister for Foreign
Affairs earlier this month.” But Singapore insisted the
punishment would be carried out.—AFP


